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A MADDER TEA PARTY 
Cleo Nikora, '68 
w ANDA heard the noise of singing and talking 
through the thicket and made her way along the crooked 
path in the direction of the racket. As the forest parted, 
a small clearing became evident. Strange things were 
happening. In the middle of the clearing was a small table 
with only one chair and one set of dishes. A brick wall 
grew out of the ground yet it walled nothing from nothing 
as it was only eight stones across and fourteen stones high. 
Even Wanda could see over the top. In front of the wall, 
on the grass, sat a funny beastie with a guitar in his hands; 
at the table sat a small, gray-haired man talking to the 
guitar creature who was obviously not listening. On the 
table next to the plate and cup were a soup dish with a lid, 
a saucer with tea bags in it, and a tea-pot. 
The guitar player suddenly jumped up from the ground, 
started running around the wall kicking it and singing quite 
badly: "Joshua fought the battle/ and the wall ... and the 
wall .. er .. Joshua fought the battle, and the wall ... " 
"Came," offered Wanda since she was familiar with the 
song. 
"Nonsense!" cried the guitar-player, "Nonsense! How 
could that wall 'came' anywhere, why it has no feet to 
come on. Nonsense girl, why don't you think?" 
Wanda was hurt by this outburst, after all she was only 
being helpful. She marched over to the table and stood 
looking at the man seated at the table. "Sir," she began 
hoping to keep his good favor, "I was only telling him the 




IT'S NOT A SONG" he began. " Our Joshua can not sing , 
and if he can not sing, how then are his words to be a 
song?" 
Why he talks partly in verse, thought Wanda. " Well, " she 




YOUR MIND'S IN A WHIRL!" he cried jumping to his 
feet. "Do you hear that? She doesn't even know what she 
is. Ha! How can we invite her to tea if she doesn ' t tell us 
who she is; and how can she tell us who she is if she doesn't 
know what she is?" 
" Well, I never!" exclaimed Wanda, " I know who I am 
- I'm Wanda, and I don ' t want any tea because I'm full!" 
The soup-dish lid rattled and a Toad poked out his head . 
"You ' re Wanda-full" he croaked and settled back into the 
I 
soup. 
"What in Heaven's name is a Toad doing in your soup?" 
cried the horrified Wanda. 
"TOAD LIKES THE WET 
BUT I'll MAKE YOU A BET, 
NO WATER HE'LL GET, because we have none , so we 
use soup instead," replied -the rhyming man. 
"But," Wanda continued patiently, "why is Mr. Toad in 
the wet at al I?" 
" He's hide-ernating, " offered Joshua who had come 
over from his wall and had sat down upon the gray man's 
lap. 
"Mr. • .. er . . Mr ... ," Wanda embarrassedly stumbled 
for the man's name. 
"OLIVER T., 
OLIVER T ., 
THAT'S ME," he rhymed . 
"Thank-you," Wanda said politely, "Mr . Oliver T. . . T 
what? Tea Tor T. T.?" 
''T.!T . ! 
T. ! 
CAN'T YOU SEE?" said Oliver. 





THEY'RE ALL THE SAME TO ME." 
"Oh please Mr. Oliver, please be serious," Wanda cried. 
"SERIOUS? SERIOUS: HOW CAN I BE 
SERIOUS WHEN l'M OLIVER T.?! Now, put it down, 
put it down. Come on child let your feet put it down." 
"Why, put what down Mr. T ... Tea?" 
"YOU ARE IT, 
YOU ARE IT, 
YOUR FEET PUT YOU DOWN WHEN YOU SIT!" 
" But really sir," Wanda went on, "this is rather silly 
since there is only one chair and you and Mr. Joshua both 
are occupying it. Where shall I sit? And why have you only 
one chair when there are clearly two of you?" 
"Questions, questions, questions," croaked Mr: Toad 
from within the soup tureen. A few bubbles were heard 
then silence. 
Joshua spoke next in a rather impatient manner. "Well, 
Miss Wanda, this, as you note, is a square table; and a 
square table has either four heads or none, since each side 
is the same ... of course, it can then be said that a square 
table has four feet too - say, if it has four feet then it can 
'came' (here he slid from Oliver's lap, picked up his 
guitar and sang) 
" 'Joshua fought the battle/ Joshua fought the battle/ and 
the table came ... and the table came ... and the-' " 
"STOP THE SONG 
STOP THE SONG, 
THAT'S ALL WE HEAR ALL DAY LONG! I shall explain 
to our guest. Both Mr. Joshua and I wanted to be at the 
head of the table, but we couldn't decide which would 
sit there, or where it was. So we took the lid off the soup 
dish and let the Toad jump out. Where he landed, natu-
rally, was the head, so we both sat there together. Here, 
we'll show you." 
He lifted the soup tureen lid and Toad leapt out of the 




OH DEAR , 
WHAT HAVE WE HERE? Toad seems to have chose n 
another head. " 
"Isn ' t he co nt ent w ith hi s ow n ?" asked Jos hu a. 
" Don ' t be sill y Mr. Joshu a," Wa nd a said , " Toa d is as 
content w ith his head as yo u are." 
" What do you mean ," Joshua sco ld ed , " I d o n ' t lik e 
his head. " 
" No ," Wanda cri ed , " he l ikes his head as m uch as yo u 
like your head. Oh! It 's hop e less !" 
"STOP THE FIGHT, 
STOP THE FIGHT , 
EVERYTHING WILL BE ALL RIGHT! Co m e, co m e, To ad 
w ants us to mo ve ." A nd he bega n co ll ec tin g th e di shes. 
Joshua picked up the chair , m ove d it , and thi s tim e he was 
the one on the bottom. Oliv er T. sat o n hi s lap . \Na nda 
stoo d beside him . 
" Mr. T." , Wanda began, " if thi s is a tea p art y, w hy have 
we no tea ?" 
" NO TEA? 
NO TEA? 
WHY YOU HAVE ME! " 
"No , Mr . T., you do n't und erstand. I wa nt drinkin g tea," 
Wanda replied hopel essly. 
" Drinking tea yo u' ll hav e th en," Jos hu a said and pi cked 
up the plate of tea bags to pass to W and a. Hi s hand slipp ed 
and a bag fell off th e sauce r and dr o pp ed int o Oli ve r T. 's 
shoe. 
"OH POO , OH POO, 
WHAT CAN WE DO ? 
THE TEA BAG FELL IN MY SHOE. Well , w e shall make 
the best of the w orst." And he leaned over , picked up the 
shoe and poured hot water fr om th e r:io t in to it. He clipped 
the tea bag up and dow n and th en passed th e shoe full of 
tea to Wanda . 
"This is too much! " Wanda cried in a fury . She turned 
aw ay and ran back into the w oods as fast as she could. 
" Hummm .. . Imagine that, someone getting so upset 
just because we had poured too much tea ," Joshua said to 
Oliver T. and picked up the shoe and drank down the tea. 
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AH, YOUTH! 
Patricia Egan, '66 
AH, YOUTH! Oh to live the life of irresponsibility and 
blissful ignorance once again. But time passes so swiftly 
and now we can only sigh and silently wish for what is 
gone. We are no longer children ... (or are we?); our 
childhood ignorance has been replaced by the rationale 
of maturity ... (or has it?). 
In Things as They Are, Paul Horgan wonders about this 
thing we call Youth. To give his thoughts motion the au-
thor created "a child" who wanders through "childhood" 
recording his thoughts and feelings. However, never once 
is the "child's" age mentioned. Is he four or six ... or 
perhaps thirty-five? Is his family the obvious or are they 
symbols of something else equally as universal? 
At six we learn to hate because we are too young to 
understand, but when do we learn that hatred is childish? 
At seven we learn that there are many vague and "Far 
Kingdoms" beyond our reach, but when do we learn that 
the failure to try just once more is childish? Perhaps at 
nine we learn of a new kind of pain that cuts far deeper 
than any physical torture, but when do we learn that in-
flicting this rain reflects only immaturity? 
Things as They Are may be a partial autobiography of 
Paul Horgan, or it may be the tale of humanity's unfelt 
burden. Upon closing the cover on this story of childhood 
one wonders why it is that we worship Youth. Perhaps it 
is because we fear it, or because at last we see that "the 
child is father of the man." If Paul Horgan knows the an-
swers he has kept them silent. His story constantly poses 
questions much the same as a child does when he is seek-
ing a foundation upon which to build his life. If there are 
any answers they must be given by the reader in a moment 
of childish daring. 
Ah, Youth! ... The hours of bliss before we had to face 
things as they are ... and how are they? 
11 
THE WAPSHOT SCANDAL 
Joan Knight , ' 66 
Oh , the wind and the rain 
And to hold in one 's arms a willing lo ve. 
The seasons divide and multiply , 
The Scandal reveals revoked innocence . 
Winter, whirling snow, unre st. 
Peace on earth, bad will toward husbands . 
Betsy , Melissa , Honora 
Veritable virgins of innocence . 
Whiteness, cleanness, purity . 
Oh, the wind and the rain 
And to hold in one 's arms a wiliing love . 
Life, love, death, 
Beauty, sadness, humanity. 
Creator of creations, Cheever 
Sadly builds for destruction 
Life! 
Oh, the w ind and the rain 
And to hold in one 's arms a willing love . 
St. Botolph's, cameo miniature, 
Does one ever appreciate 
This greatest of gifts? 
This miracle of miracle - Life! 
Oh , the wind and the rain 
And to hold in one 's arms a willing love. 
12 
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The leaves engage in their cycle of life. 
The creator gaily twirls them in the breeze, 
Gently lifts them toward the heavens, 
Viciously bats them against the clouds, 
Sadly buries them. 
Oh, the wind and the rain 
And to ho . ... 
He, the creator of creations, 
Stands us beside a glassy lake. 
Reflected like a mad dream, 
Humanity lies before us. 
Oh, the wind and the rain 
And to . ... 
It is to our advantage if we look, 
But sadly, teardrops glistening, 
We stand back, night falls; 
The lake is a blackness. 
Oh, the wind and th. . . . 
Let us consider man's soul immortal, 
Enduring all good and all evil. 
Slowly walking away, never returning. 
For there will be nothing left. 
Oh, the wind and the rain 
And to hold in one's arms a willing love. 
13 
SNOW 
sherry rosner, '68 
snow w as fa llin g, and thr o ugh th e g lass i saw it g li d e fr o m 
sky to gro und skimmin g ho uses, tr ees , f ir ehyd ran ts, ca rs, 
mailb oxes fee lin g th em o ut. dec idin g w he the r to fini sh th e 
descent o r settl e o n an in te rmedi ate abode. poc ke ts of 
w hit e - fl oatin g - ge n t ly, steadil y , airil y. and i in sid e 
longin g to be free . free to run thr o ugh the sno w-cove red 
wo nde rland ski pp in g, d anc in g, ru nni ng, ru nnin g, neve r 
stopp in g till i fa ll - all curl y-u p in a sno w b lanke t eve r 
thi ckenin g . . . but i in sid e. w hy in sid e? in sid e a ll th e t im e 
" yearnin g to br eath e fr ee ." w ho keeps m e locked up ? w ho 
says i mu st stay here stifl ed ? i ca n leave. i ca n . i mu st. 
mu stn' t wa it. mu stfl y! 
no one's wa tch ing. thr o ugh th e g lass int o the stilln ess . 
should i sigh o r screa m w ith shee r j oy? w hat love li ness . 
delight! 
w hy did i delay? fear ? . . . dare ! i mu st a lways d are . . . 
rememb er . . . but now - enj oy! 
a hand ful of snow fl akes - fallin g sta rs in t he pa lm of m y 
hand . tilt. they fa ll to my fee t and li e still . but i wo n't b e 
still. no longer still . awa y with co m p la isancy. shac kl es to 
the w ind . rep lace ment ? . .. w in gs ! 
and i can fl y. i rea lly can. up, up , up . hea d bac k , face 
up to catch th e fallin g stars, g li steny , icy-coo l, th en m e lt y. 
dow n to scoop th e fres hl y fall en sno w fr o m the g ro und . 
i smoth er myself in it and th en . . . li c k t he co ld , clean 
w hitene ss off my lip s . . . div e int o it fee t ki c kin g in th e a i r. 
somer sault. ro ll all ove r. cove r m yse lf in it . b ur y m yself 
in it. a buri al of lif e. a new birth - fr ee d o m .. . from 
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stifling warmth and security to tingling, stimulating, life-
breathing coolness. 
awake i must go further. two feet on the ground, but 
only momentarily. then one following the other running 
quickly toward what? 
traffic lights, lamp posts, telephone poles ride by, and 
snow surrounds me- and them - and everything. 
but something comes to break the stillness. i explore but 
can only feel the presence of this something apart - this 
isolated object that has come to invade my world. i won't 
let it. nothing can stop me. not now, not yet. i'm not 
ready to go back. please? ... i'II ignore. but no. i must 
seek it out. ... 
on that roof? - there's snow, a chimney, nothing more. 
high on that wire? - only a thin stream of snow. 
near the mailbox? - more snow. 
good snow. 
but there is something more. somewhere. run to find it! 
something is different. ... 
the snow has stopped floating. peeking through the 
silence i can see the sky closed where only a short time 
before it had opened up and from its massive aperture ex-
pelled the magic loveliness ... snow no more. no more 
plunging and scooping up. - time to ponder .... 
simple thoughts. ice cream, licorice, marshmallow frost-
ing, puppies, teddy bears, and love. 
now the wind and snow drifts are unto themselves. feel-
ing through sight like touching with the eyes. the light 
sculpts the whiteness with shadows graceful depth almost 
like ... like the mountains of the negev. one brown and 
soothingly morose, the other white and sweetly gay. but 
both are entrancing. both urge my body to engorge them. 
i envelop the snow drifts and the compulsion to dance 
overwhelms me. glissade, tourjete, arabesque, release, pir-
ouette. yum de dum. de dum, da da dum. over i go, then 
up and now down. release! i am part of nature. the slight 
is taken in by the omnipotent. within its depths i take it in 
unto myself. then release it. but it is no longer the it apart. 
it is mine - part of me as i am part of the whole. we are 
almost one. 
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"the meeting ... is like the contact of tw o chemical sub-
stances : if there is any reaction, both are transformed." 
jung 
but how long can magic last? even now i can sense the 
intruder approaching , squeezing in to sq uelch . v isib le? -
a gray wide with cynicism . 
i flee . where once i skipped with joy , i run - terrified , 
tears exploding from my eyes . droplets of fri ghtened dis-
appointments and i told you so 's. but i had to let m yself 
lose myself to find myself. must i lo se o nce more .. . w ith -
out recovery, a new discover y? should i have dared to de-
part where nature could impart to me the knowledge i 
desired? 
i feel very ... tired . nearly frozen - through the glass 
and . . . home? 
the night outside - turbulent , yet still. quietly erupting 
into nothingness . 
sleep enshrouds me and i drop once more . now listless , 
deadly heavy with disappointment. dizziness , nausea , and 
no release. 
help me to dream of loveliness once more . coax me , 
coddle and pet me . love me as the night when flecked 
with powdered happiness . sail me away to quietude . lead 
me where i can just be me alone - free from prying eyes 
and masses that choke - no! remember? don ' t fall back 
into the shell now. grow and never stop. one step can 
take you just so far . don ' t stretch it. ponder it, know where 
you are, patience - then daring . 
"forever over now , forever , forever gone, that day ." 
edna st. vincent mil lay 
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OUT OF BOUNDS 
But to walk across 
For one moment, 
Elaine Frankel , ' 66 
The boundaries of what 's known 
And be able to f ind peace -
All alone? 
To accept without resignation 
That yo u grow old. 
Not to think of sixty seconds, 
Forget what's been told 
Quietly , to move away 
From all that binds; 
To be removed 
In order to really find 
And feel the pain 
O f not touching a familiar pil low. 
To accept that gnaw inside the gut 
And never to mutter another but. 
Loud ly-
Scream your liberty to the world, 
ALONE . 
17 
PENDULUM AWARD FOR ART 
Lauri e Abram s, ' 67 
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BLACK AGAINST WHITE 
Joan Teachout, '65 
H E HAD lived in New York for six months now. He 
had come there immediately after his graduation from the 
University of Michigan Law School. These six months had 
been a compromise of emphatic self-indulgence; estab-
lishing himself in this new environment had at times been 
enjoyable but sensually the only recreation he had allowed 
himself was the infrequent dates he had with Linnea. He 
had purposefully built their relation to a climax; dramatiz-
ing it in his own mind as well as hers with odd snatches 
of Keats, Shelley, and Browning deposited in her mailbox, 
along with late night telephone calls ... For these six 
months he had been playing a game of chess, preparing 
every move and soliciting new ones from his repertoire 
when the situation had arisen. Tonight they were both 
fully aware that he would call a checkmate. The game had 
been a paragon. 
Kevin dressed casually, his large Nordic build fit well his 
personality. His eyes were the only thing that betrayed the 
image he produced - they were light and wide and moved 
back and forth like a juggler watching his pins. In Kevin's 
mind he constantly juggled the world and its people ... 
Linnea was different. Her darkness danced against him. 
Her small firmness a flattery to him, but her eyes did not 
complement his, for they moved faster and more deter-
minedly - this Kevin had never noticed. 
He stopped at the Wine Cellar on his way to Linnea's 
and picked up a bottle of Chianti, cheap but good wine, 
the kind he had learned to drink in college. Linnea was 
dressing when he arrived at her apartment. 
"Flower, can I come in?" he called. 
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"Sure, but only as far as the bedro o m doo r," she an-
swered . 
"Ah, come on, sweet bird of fire, dark eyes, splendor of 
the night! " he called back . 
She laughed quietl y and asked him if he wo uld p lease 
shut up before he got her evicted. He p ut hi s key in the 
door and pushed it open quiet ly, tiptoed ove r to the bed-
room door and flung it open. She was dr essed and laugh-
ing . It w as a game of chess and Kevin said , " Checkmate , 
Flower!" 
She m ov ed up to him, tight and clo se, her m o uth laugh-
ing and kissing and bitin g. He alm ost love d her, he th o ught 
almost. She moved away w hen he tried to ho ld her lo nge r. 
Kevin followed Linnea to the kitch en and th ey ope ned 
the bottle of w ine , set it on the tabl e and be ga n to talk. 
They always had these little sessions. Drinkin g the bottle 
dry and working over their thoughts as it drained. It was 
an odd type of ritual w hich always began with a qu estion 
from Linnea . 
" Can you be one kind and yet fee l li ke anot her , but 
really feel like the fi rst kind w ith o ut ge ttin g mixed up? " she 
asked. 
He drank his wi ne and thou ght carefu ll y , his answe r 
wo uld be very imp o rtant to her, she always wanted thi s 
part to be serious . 
" I can feel like one, and know what another feel s like 
- but if I try too hard to inte grate them I become mi xed 
up. You have to be o bj ec tive ." A silly game , he thought . 
" Kevin, " she said " I mixed them up . Kn ow ing you , I 
mixed them up," and then she be gan to laugh, " Let 's play. " 
He swung his arm around sideways tryin g to get her 
around the waist but she pulled away and ran to the li vi ng 
area, he finally caught her and pressed her to the flo o r. He 
didn 't want to let her go, he cou ldn 't breathe, but h e never 
wanted to let her go. 
"K ev, you're hurting me," she gasped . 
He held her a minute longe r and then released her com-
p let ely. 
" Come on , let 's finish the wine, " he said as he got up 
from the floor, and in a few giant steps had p lac ed himself 
20 
- - --- -
beside her again, glasses in hand. Linnea reached up and 
pulled hi s head to her breast. 
" Can you feel my heart beating? " she asked him . He 
nodded and kissed her softly . 
They f inished the wine and took the bottle to the 
kitchen . Kevin turned to her . . . " I don't want to leave 
tonight ," he said , " I love yo u," and for the first time he 
meant it. He drevv his hand from her waist down along 
her hip s. She didn ' t move away from him but her dark 
eyes darted back and forth , saying yes. It w as the yes of a 
ju gg ler 's eyes . Yes. 
They lo ve d hard and lon g, crying and hurting , but loving. 
Her eyes open, hi s closed , their bodies clin ging together 
like dark tear stains on a li ght face. 
In the morning he awoke , his ph ysical and mental being 
co mpletely invol ve d w ith Linnea. He lay in bed and 
thou ght ... We love each other . We can mix . We love 
each other. He had not meant to love her , it had been 
but a game , but for the first time in six months his stomach , 
eyes and mouth sang with happine ss. 
She had risen bef ore him and when he entered the 
kitchen it was empty . Propped up on the empty w ine 
bottle he found a note . It read: " You have to be objective 
to win. I don ' t ever wa nt to see yo u again. Goodbye / Lin." 
Kevin went into the bathroom and was sick. He went 
back to his own apa rtment . For the next six months he 
lived for wo rk . .. but he kept losing. He moved from one 
section of town to another. He was no longer objective 
and he kept lo sin g. 
Linnea saw him only once and even then he did not see 
her .. . for she had hidden in the doorway of a building. 
Her dark eyes watched him pass, all the time darting back 
and forth saying , " Checkmate." The wo rds clung to her 
eyes like the li ght tear stains clung to her black face. Pawn 




Laurie Abrams, '67 
i am warm today 
it is summer - did yo u know that? 
it is summer right now! 
summer popped toda y! 
silliness and sanda ls and 
oh, look! bright ye llowed daffodils 
and red reded tu lip s. we 
had red tulips at home . 
and daffodils too. our 
forsythia has probably 
bloomed a nd died already. 
* * * 
but yesterday was o nl y a tease a nd a ta s te. unr ea l 
• . . for reality stays and holds o n . .. tight. 
yesterday left today a nd when she was go ne 
she took lightness and bubbles away wi th her . 
we are left a lo ne now. above is slate and bark 
is black and ice blows thru .. . not aro und . 
this is ca lled the wa itin g time . 
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THE WAPSHOT SCANDAL 
Janina Herter, '66 
I AL \NAYS ride the subway now. I live outside of Boston , 
yo u know. I used to drive but horns made me anxious and 
besides I had nine acc idents . Yes, I know everyone has acci-
dent s, but nin e in six month s? I do miss the scenery. All 
th ose love ly billboards with cows, peanut butter , and 
cigarettes. Oh yes, sure there are pictures in the subway 
station - sp ittin g forgiven , oh dear me, I do mean spitting 
forbidden , and those signs for O ' Brien Funeral Home with 
twe lve co nvenient parlors. A hearse is as near as your 
phone. I object to funeral home s! It 's unhealthy the way 
the y are so well-kept. The grass and the shrubs are always 
the greenest and the y look suspiciously fertile. Me , I want 
to be buried in my back yard next to Happy, my sainted 
Basset Hound . Baren, I say- he is my husband - just 
don 't call no hear se; yo u just dig a hole and bury me. Then 
I ask him to water my dust. Baren, I say, no reason why 
them funeral homes should look so fertile and besides 
we've got a brown patch in our lawn. Baren's kinda sickly, 
I' ll probably di g the hole for him! 
Hurry , we can get that seat. One thing I object about the 
MTA is that it is too noisy. It 's not people noise , moving 
noise . I wrote to my congressman and told him to do 
something about it , but nothing gets done in Massachusetts 
with a Democrat for governor. Most people just stare as 
they ride the MTA. To me this staring and blank faces 
remind me of hell - or what I imagine hell is like. We all 
stare at each other and say to ourselves , Aha! He is a 
sinner and make up fantastic personal stories. Then I look 
at feet. After all, it is impolite to stare. My uncle is a foot 
doctor and I can spot corns and arthritic feet six passengers 
away. Often in the really bad cases I tell them to go see my 
uncle and I give the poor unfortunates his card. Ski sales 
at Raymonds today . There will be lines in the street. Skiers 
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are crazy in the head. For pit y sake s, loo k at th a t yo ung 
man standing and no t ho ldin g o n to th e ra ilin g. Th at is a 
skier for you! Yep, soft in the head . 
This is January and oyster s are in seaso n. D o yo u like 
them? Fine, I' ll give you m y aunt 's rec ip e for th em . Got 
some paper? A pint of ... oh merc y m e thi s is m y sto p -
yes, St. Botolphs. Take care Mr . Ch eeve r and te ll yo ur 
family Faith Wapshot sends them her regard s. 
TO CATCH A BUTTERFLY 
Abbie-Jane Poore, ' 66 
I watch a butterfly . 
She flits from sunspot to shadow, 
Is lifted by a slight whisper, 
And carried by a breath, 
Leaving behind only perfumed air. 
She gently lights on a buttercup 
And sips sweet nectar 
From its cracked side. 
Please be careful my velvet princess 
Not so quickly desert the sweet nectar of the flower 
In search of the bud. 
For my dreams are folded 
In your wings 
As you wave your way 
Across the meadow. 
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COMPOSITION 
Jill Resnick, '65 
THE YARN retains its wavy, twisted shape as I easily re-
lease it from its form - its used-to-be-form . Once a sys-
tematic mass of knots - a composition of sorts, it is now a 
sin g le, unending , purposeless thread. I need not pull very 
hard because it offers no resistance , no cha llenge. It gives 
up its p lace. It forfeits its function. It has served its pur-
pose. And now as it \-\1 illingl y loses its structure , it leaves 
nothing . Instead of one row of stitches, there is now an-
other, then another. Each st itch has been part of a pattern; 
each has supported another in forming a potentially com-
pleted work. But the work hasn' t been completed. It never 
will be. My hands , the same hands that once so tediousl y 
worked to form each stitch, individually , careful ly, pains-
takingly , are now the rippers, the destroye rs. It matters little 
what the final composition wou ld have been had each 
stitch been , as it was meant to be, the bedrock for an-
other. I've almost forgotten, the p icture has faded . I don ' t 
want to remember. What matters now is that the release of 
each little knot is one step closer to the final state of the 
entire work - nothingness . I built this structure and I am 
destroying it. How easily I do this. Does it hurt? No. Yes! 
Well ... Yes, it did when I started. When I ripped the first 
stitch, unr aveled the first row - I cringed . I felt an empti-
ness. But now I am numb. I feel nothing . I care not. 
" Pop! - Goodbye, little knot; on to another." 
How helplessly they give in to me and take their places 
on the floor . Now indistinguishable, they have become 
nothing . They are a blob of krinkly , kinky stuff. They serve 
no purpose. 
I'm getting carried away. I feel a bit of sadism creeping 





think . I am str o ng, powe rful ; I am abl e to d es tro y. This 
is a new sensat io n. I can ' t reca ll eve r hav in g d estro ye d be-
fore. I have neve r w ant ed to. 
Look at that bu ild in g ac ross the str ee t - the o ne I'm 
pointing at w ith my need le. Ce r ta inl y, I wo ul d n ' t wa nt to 
destroy - th at. Bu t i t 's o nl y a ser ies of knots. \ Ve il , a lri ght 
- the y aren ' t kn o ts - th ey' re b ri cks. Each has bee n p ut 
along sid e ano th er ; o ne brick o n the right , ano th er o n the 
left. On e above ano th er and st ill ano ther un de r o ne j u t 
lik e itself. In it s tota li ty i t is a ca ref ull y i, ut toge the r co mpo -
sit ion. The b ri cks we re o nce sepa rate entiti es - comp lete 
in them selves. Now they are o ne - o ne so li d wa ll . Th e 
wo uld no longe r be co m p lete in the ir sing ul ar i ty; th ey de -
pend upo n each o th er. W itho u t yo ur ne ighbo r, lit t le b ri ck, 
you wo uld be not hin g. Yo ur p lace wo ul d be vacated and 
you wo uld find yo ur sel f fa llin g. Perh aps yo u wo uld li e 
on the ground as a b lob of b um py, coa rse g ranul es - in -
di stin guishable - w ith no p ur pose. 
But there is littl e chance that thi s w ill happe n . There is 
no rippe r tearin g yo u dow n . Yo u have bee n tedi o usly laid . 
You have fo und yo ur p lace thr o ugh the hands of an ab le 
mason. He has co m p leted hi s wo rk and now yo u are lef t 
alone - toget her _ to fo rm th e wa ll s of a ho m e fo r m any 
People. Therein , yo u are serv in g yo ur p ur pose. 
I w ish I st i ll love d him . Each stit ch wo uld have serve d a 
pur pose; each kn o t wo ul d have bee n che ri shed . 
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REMNANTS 
The cylindrical mass of flie s 
do no t hear my approac h. 
Sherry Stadtman , '67 
Th ey slip and craw l among coffee gro und s 
and the remains of an egg that's been poached. 
How like thi s wo rld . 
Th e pa i I loo ks back at me 
w ith eyes shaped lik e w heel s 
and made of ora nge peels. 
Th e fli es don't see me. 
Th ey' re too busy stepp ing on each ot her 
in their world of remn ant s. 
How like this wo rld. 
Yes, how lik e thi s wo rld of ours. 
We step o n each o th er and then 
gaze o ut from behind insinc ere eyes 
on th e mi sdee ds of o ther s. 
We say th ey will w ind up in hell. 
Well , w hat abo ut us? 
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Contemplation By th Ch e ar/es 
Phyllis A. DeReamer, '66 
28 
HUNGER in 
A FAREWELL TO ARMS 
Pamela W il son, ' 66 
HEMIN GWAY'S characters are hun gry. Certainly they 
eat, but they are always hun gry. They cannot be sated, 
bec ause there is no thin g to sate th ern. It is not that their 
maws extend indefinitely , o r that the y have ho llo w legs, 
it see ms rat her th at it is the wo rld w hi ch is ho llo w and ex-
tends ind ef init e ly . Th ey tr y despe rately to fill it w ith any-
thin g concrete , but th e wo rld w ill no t be filled fo r it is a 
chasm w ith o ut a bottom and sid es. Ill og ical , ho llow , ex-
tensive beyond hum an ken: li fe is as just as the carabinieri 
we re w hen th ey sho t every tenth granatier i, and as reason-
able as th e battle po li ce we re w hen th ey executed rnen for 
their accents. Lif e is a no n sequitur - getting a silver 
med al for being wo unded w hil e eatin g cheese fol lO\,vs, 
don ' t you see? To uch the stars o n yo ur uniform to war d 
off death as Ettor e d id ; th at method has as much sense as 
any o ther . But no o ne has to be log ical, because the one 
law of life defies man's lo gic (and th at's the pain): " It kills 
the very good and the very gentle and the very brave im-
partiall y . If yo u are no ne of these yo u can be sure it w ill 
kill you too but ther e will be no spec ial hurry ." The law 
killed the very good Ay mo , and gave gentle Rinaldi syphilis, 
and killed Catherin e for her braver y, and , of course, event-
ually will kill the tenente. So there is a reason for life but it 
is hard to accept such sick lo gic. 
The characters' hunger for anything concrete shows 
when they ca nnot exp lain lif e and its ugliness. 
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Rinaldi: "Do you suffer much ? Have a drink. " 
"I made you drunk becau se I love yo u . 
"I am tired of thinking so mu ch . . . It 's ne a rl y time 
to eat." 
Henry : "Good whiskey was ver y ple asant. It was o ne of 
of the pleasant part s of life." 
" Wine is a grand thing . It m ake s yo u fo rge t a ll the 
bad ." 
" You saw emptily on your sto m ac h . .. Th e re w as 
however no insurance ... Get to Mes tre and I 
would eat and stop thinking ." 
"Let 's get back in bed. I feel fine in bed ." 
" We ' re both very brave ... And I'm very brave 
when I've had a drink ." 
Piani : " What about a drink? If we ' re cut off we mi ght as 
well have a drink ." 
Hemingway, moreover , picked words to emphasize the 
role of food and drink. Henry said o f the prie st, whose 
ideals were not in line with life 's irregularitie s, " He had 
a rotten life in the m ess* .. . . " At another time Henry said , 
"I explained , winefully ,* how we did not do the things we 
wanted to do; we never did such things ." Tenente Henry 
did not keep the liquor in a closet , but in an armoire. An 
armoire formerly was used to keep weapons , and , in a 
sense, it still did as far as Henry was conc erned. It was his 
arsenal against life 's disillusionment. Hemin gway could 
have put different words in the British major's mouth: " He 
said we were all cook ed * but we were all ri ght as long as 
we didn't know it. " Life is meaningless , but the characters 
fumbled to find something concrete and meaningful. Food 
is concrete and can satisfy temporarily. Hemingway, who 
characteristically is not taken up with adjectival detail: 
" ... an-chovy sandwich made of thin brown glazed rolls 
" 
The characters at times recognize the futility of their 
struggle to fill life's void but try to fill it anyway. 
Henry: " There isn't always an explanation for everything ." 
" I was not made to think. I was made to eat. My 
God , yes. Eat and drink and sleep with Catherine." 
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*The italics are mine . 
" \t\/ hat do yo u be lieve in?" " In sleep ," Henr y 
an svvered. 
Rinaldi: " W hy d id you get yo urself wo unded ?" There was 
no answe r fr o m Henry. 
Priest: " I know yo u are wo unded ." 
" That is an acc id ent ." Henr ansv,,ered. 
Th e characte rs know li fe is futile but stru ggle to find 
m ea nin g an ywa y. It is more comfo rtab le to search in hope 
than to li ve in va in . The y do bo th . 
Life is as acc id ent al as Henry' s wo und was. "It's just a 
dirty trick ," as Ca th erin e said . Even though the characters 
rea li zed it , they wou ld no t let them elves realize it. They 
could no t stand to think abo ut it. They were hun gry for 
so me truth . The y grabbed for food, liqu o r and sex to take 
their mind s off li fe's ba rrenn ess and to satisfy themselves 
temporarily. Thi s search fo r some thin g co ncrete to fill the 
chasm is a part of Hemingvvay 's message: the search is as 
futile as li fe is, and both o nl y end in death , becau se death 
is all th ere is to lif e. It is the law of li fe, the only truth there 
is. 
D amn daffodils, 
All sunshine. 
SPRING 
Jan in a Herter , '66 
I want to be a kangaroo gray 
And hop from misery to tears 
Amassing puddles wi thout rain, 
Splashin g the world lily sad 
Black cat apprehensive, 
Th en I will say: behold , and damn daffodil s, 
I know not me, but thi s is rny wor ld -
A damn daffodilly world! 
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PUDDLES 
Laurie Abrams, '67 
FRESH PUDDLES reflected the warming yellow. The sky 
blew gray blue and the breeze was light and yawning , like 
after a spring shower. Something all glorious proud felt 
inside and I laughed to myself and smiled outside like a 
bursting bubble. And ran to catch the wind and hug it 
tight, remembering when the world was bird songs and 
hugging warmth of rough winds and golden glows pene-
trating naked feet and green thickness together. It was 
then an orange tree among the dark browns and reds . 
Only a bit of a stretch from the constant gray . 
But the grays blew back and covered the world . And 
steady stones of plunks were sent to pour hardly down on 
that world of blacktopped streets and redbricked walks 
and glass windows and umbrellas and heads. Splashy 
puddles pinged circles and circles and circles . And the 
hugging wind I had run to catch drew icyfrigid. And apart 
from me. The sky hung her dismal mood and her tears 
changed from madness to despair, a constant flow. 
I remembered my used to be rains and their all day de-
pressions . But sometimes, near dusk, they did funny things. 
It seemed then, the sky w o uld pull down a multicolor 
shade and the all day gloom of tears would change to 
peace. The multitude of colors would run, fading one into 
another. Soft gray , light and pillow soft . . . blue gray .. . 
pink gray ... purple gray .. . blue ... brilliant blue , like a 
sapphire lighting the sky, like the mood would change and 
the sun might burst forth from behind the clouds .. . but 
only to turn dark blue . .. blueblack .. . and pitch. Then 
the pings would go on and merge into the night and only 
the morning could reflect a mood. 
It is the same now; the drops and pings and plunks from 
gutters still fall to nowhere. And carwheels slur in the 
puddled blacktops as if they thought they were going 
through a ford . The pings merge again into ni ght and a 
heart prays for morning to change her mind. 
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ONE YEAR LATER 
In o ur m ind s, 
We w ho profess to ho ld no tru e faith , 
Th ere was no requi em, 
No m ass, 
N o latin , w hi spe red hoa rsely 
Hu shed . 
Fo rg ive us fo r we know no t. 
Like th e res t 
Joan Teachout , '65 
We had bee n li fted , st retc hed, abstracted, 
A nd packed in to a pipe. 
Th e m ariju ana of death had buil t a most glo rious image. 
O f w hat it was lik e to di e, 
(w ith a shat tered skull) 
O f w hat i t was lik e to ho ld the dy ing in our arms, 
(at nin ety mil es an ho ur) 
W hat it was li ke to curi o usly salut e a huge bl ack box, 
(no t un de rstand in g). 
A nd li ke the rest , 
No t kn ow in g, 
We had separated th e mo ll7ent; 
Balanced it o n th e tip s of o ur fi ngers 
Fo r a few sho rt days and a few long 1770nth s. 
Too tangibl e; we tr embl ed 
A t th e dr oo n of muffl ed drull7 s; we wep t 
Wh en th e bagp ipes wa iled, too tangibl e, 
Th e m o m ent melt ed , 
Flowed towa rd th e sea, thro ugh cit ies along the coast 
A nd d isappea red . 
On e thin g remain ed to re ll7ind us; 
A name, le ft hi gh and shinin g. 
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A glowing paradox in glittering pastels. 
Forgive us for not knowing we lost 
And only heard in whispers the shout 
" He was my friend, Lawd 
He was my friend ." 
And only in whispers the cry 
"He was young , Father, 
Like us, he was young ." 
And then it faded , like tran sparent tears. 
Stop. For after we have walked for miles 
Beyond the river 
Without a word, 
"I think we should somehow explain ." 
It was awkward, 
Like we lost ourse lves, see? 
And our bodies began to jump , see? Like the universe. 
And only one record was playing ... 
"Go beat that drum , 
Go beat that drum, 
Go beat that drum ' till kingdom come ." 
Ha, ha, ha ha ha ha 
Ha haha. 
Actually we went to sleep 
Quiet and peaceful like 
We 'd lost faith, you see, 
Because only 
One Year Later , 
November Twenty-second, 
One Half Of Fifty Million 
People 





Portr ait aft er Gauguin with brief writt en hi stor v of same. 
Cleo N ikora , ' 68 
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HISSING TALES 
Patricia Egan , '66 
ROMAIN GARY is a lawye r, a lin gui st, a po liti c ian , a 
Chevalier of the Legion d ' Ho nneur , a Frenchman and an 
idealist. In his spa re time , Ga ry is a w rit e r and has suc-
ceeded in w innin g many an ho no r for hi s end eavo rs. Of 
imm ed iate concern is his latest searin g ly sard o nic co ll ec -
tion of f-lissing Tales. 
Had it been a copy of 1-/issin g Ta les that h ad come 
slitherin g dow n the tree in Eden o ur fate might have b ee n 
much better - or mu ch worse. After Eve ate that ap ple no 
doubt she reali zed how foolis h she had b ee n and won-
dered w hy she eve r brou ght the who le thin g up .. . . But 
still , it was such a d eli c io us app le. And so it is w ith 
His sin g Tal es. A tasty combinatio n of mirth and fri g ht , 
this collection of sho rt stories is both a tempt at io n and a 
chall enge. To read 1-/issin g Tales in it s entir ety requi res an 
inquiri ng mind , some det ermination and a lot o f co n fi -
dence. Gary teases us w ith a strai ghtf o rward , witty sty le, 
then swis hes his rapier w ith the sk ill o f a m aster swo rd s-
man . 
The book is a co mbination of the ludi cro us and the 
heartbreakin g; the abs urd and the i,athetic; th e v ic io us and 
the perver se; th e mer ry and the m ee k. But o f p ea k co n-
cern is the cause of all act io n and emot io n ... M an . If the 
Tales are easy readi ng it is beca use Gary does no t w rite 
abo ut Man , but as o ne man o f m any. Th ere is no to ne of 
kindl y condescension in /-li ssin g Ta les. In stead th e re is a 
strai ghtfor wa rd chall enge for each reader to take a go od 
long look at him self and hi s society. Hi ssin g Ta l es was 
w ritten with an aci d pen but w ith out bitterne ss. Herein 
l ies the tempt at ion. 
Gary has paint ed his p ict ur e of lif e in Hi ssin g Ta l es. Th e 
unobjectiveness of it all w ill be a pleasant change to any 
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co nn o isseur of the short story. There are fif teen sly and 
snake li ke sto ri es to pro ve that man too often speaks wit h 
a fo rke d to ngue and acts w ith a narrow mind . You shan' t 
laugh m uch, no r shall yo u weep ; but you wi ll think though 
it be so m etim es pain ful. W hen it is all over you' ll wonder 
w hy yo u bro ught the w ho le thing up. But, li ke Eve, yo u' ll 
ad m it i t tasted awf ully goo d .. . maybe because it bears 
unu sual co mp ari son to fo rbidden fruit. 
I, fo r o ne . . . dare you. 
JOY 
Janina Herter, '66 
I wo uld be joy , 
bubb lin g, 
rece din g, 
fli ght y ; 
Ch ild of the w ind, 
expa nsive 
wa rm 
and overpo w ering; 
Mo th er of m irth, 
teasing 
gay 
bu oya nt ; 
I wo uld be j oy, laughin g 
As I fl ed . 
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TIME 
Judy Johnson, '68 
HE appeared o ut of the dark ness of an a ll ey and stood 
on the co rner b linkin g hi s eyes until th ey ad ju sted to the 
light from a nearby street lamp. He rubb ed hi s hands to-
gether briskly, then pull ed up the co ll ar of hi s thin ove r-
coat in an attempt to shield him sel f fr o m th e co ld . 
It was December and a so ft snow was fallin g o n th e c ity 
streets, but as quick ly as it fe ll it w as clevo ur ed by the tir es 
of the passing cars. There was a li ght cove rin g o f un-
marked snow on the sid ewa lk beca use not m any peop le 
dared to ventur e into thi s sec ti o n of tow n after d ark. 
As he saunter ed forward he lo o ked back at th e bare 
patches his shoes had made in the snow, and he tho ught it 
was good that no one cou ld not ice the o utlin e of t he hole 
in the bottom of hi s ri ght sho e. He alm os t forgot i t him-
self, until he felt the creepi ng we t co ld aga in st th e so le of 
his foot. He wa lk ed over to a nearb y tr ash ca n and picked 
out the comic str ip sect io n of a newspape r. A faint smil e 
cu rled at the co rners o f his mo uth w hen he saw Linu s 
clutching his favo rite bl anket , and he wis hed th at he a lso 
had a blanket to clut ch instead o f only the co ld damp air. 
Then quickly he fo ld ed a piece of the newspaper and 
stuffed it into the space bet wee n his foot and the snow. 
Then he stood up strai ght and stared at the bri ghtly lit city 
in the distance. 
When he arri ved in the center o f th e c ity , the be ll s in .a 
nearby chur ch to we r were chim in g the last of their ten 
heralds . He had often heard thos e same bells, but for him 
time had lost all meaning . He did not think of it in terms 
of minutes o r hours. It was how lon g he could survi ve in 
thi s wor ld . It was how many nights he could fall asleep 
under some sort of shelter, knowing that he had eaten food 
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that day , and knowing that he 1,,vould still be alive the next 
m o rnin g to str uggle through another day. 
Th e streets were beginning to clear of the last Christmas 
shoppers. The sto res had closed for the night and every-
one was returning home laden w ith odd-shaped bundles 
- Chri stm as presents fo r lov ed ones. He knew that no one 
wo uld bother to g ive him a present. They were for loved 
ones and no one in this wo rld loved him. He walked on-
ward in th e ni ght. 
He not ic ed a cand y w rapper lyi ng in the gutter. He 
stooped down and p icked it up. The candy bar had been 
eaten , but there was still a thin layer of chocolate lining 
the wrapper. He put it to hi s mouth and lapped the paper 
with his tong ue until th e swee t, delicate flavor of chocolate 
disappeared and he was left lickin g only the tasteless 
wrapper. Then he tossed it back into the gutter he had 
found it in. 
He lin ge red in front of the dimly lit v,1indow of a now 
closed sto re and gazed at all the vvondrous toys- cars, 
trains and bicycles. He co uld faintl y recall his own child-
hood and he rememb ered hov,, exciting Chri stmas had 
been for him th en. His toys ,vere never fancy like the ones 
in the window, but seeing the se toys brought the mem~ 
ories flo od in g int o his mind and washed away the bitter 
present. 
He saw a smilin g, fair-haired boy of ten sprawled on the 
floor examinin g his new Christmas toy- a baseball and 
bat. It had been the o nly present he had received that 
year, but he had always wanted a " real" ball and bat and 
nothing could've made him any 1,aµpier. Then the little 
boy looked up and saw his mother and father smiling 
down at him and he could feel the warmth of their love and 
he knew that the world was good. "Ma ma, Mama ", he 
whispered, but there was no one to answer him now , only 
the cold reality of the present. 
He backed away from the window and as he did the 
toys disappe ared into the darkness of the store. The 
light from a street lamp cast its rays on that same window 
and transformed it into a hu ge mirror. When he looked at 
it again he saw his own reflection . There was no smile on 
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his face, instead he noticed the deep wr inkle s sculptured 
into his skin by years of hard living. The fair-haired boy 
had grown into an old man w ith grayi ng hair and a thick 
growth of w hiskers . He could not m ake o ut hi s ow n eyes 
in the reflection, but he knew that the y were g laze d and 
swollen. They no lon ge r sparkled as they did forty e ndle ss 
years ago. They we re dim wi th the reali za ti o n o f the hars h-
ness of life and the loss of all hope fo r a better f utur e. 
As he stood there hyp not ize d by this sudd en in sight into 
what he had become , he w as startled by the vo ice of a 
policeman . " Hey yo u! Get m ov in ' an ' don ' t let me catch 
you pokin' around here again." W ith o ut muttering a wo rd 
he slowly walked onward into the ni ght , away from the 
store w indow which had been for him a crysta l ball of his 
life. As he shuffled away he overhea rd the policeman 
talking to some w ell-dressed gent lema n o n the street. 
" Those bums , they're all the same - hang in g around 
where they don't belong. Yo u'd think th ey didn ' hav e 
anythin' better to do." 
That wor d " bum " hit him hard and he knew that he 
could never forget w hat he really was. He would n ever try 
to fool himself because he co uld never succeed. A filthy , 
stinking bum no one wanted to associate w ith and no one 
cared about. No , he thou ght , I don ' t have anythin g better 
to do than hang around w here I d o n ' t belong . I really 
don ' t belong anywhere! 
Then he continued moving up the street, but the ni ght 
air was getting colder now and the snow was beginning to 
fall faster. A stiff wi nd was blowing and it drove the snow-
flakes into his eyes so that it was diffi cult to see w here he 
was going . The center of the city had become a mass of 
swirling w hite which bit and stung at him as he walked . 
Everywhere he went he seem ed to be in a sto rm. 
Nothing was clear to him any more and it was alwa ys diffi-
cult for him to see where he was going. Yes, it was true -
he constantly lived in a storm . It wasn't on ly snow that bit 
and stung him; it was life itself. 
He sh ivered from the cold , then reached for a bottle he 
carried under his coat. He tipped his head way back and 
took a long swallow. He felt wa rmth slowly penetrating 
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hi s w ho le body until he co uld no longer feel the cruel cold . 
It wo uld be goo d for a w hil e, but he knew that the cold 
wo uld soon return and the storm wo uld still be raging . 
He had bee n ramb lin g throu gh the cit y streets for many 
hour s and in that time he had ci rcl ed back to his start ing 
po int. He stoppe d now and gazed aro und him , but he 
could see no thin g excep t th e S\•Virlin g snow min gled w ith 
the bla ckne ss of th e ni ght. In the di stance he heard the 
chur ch bell s chi me ju st o nce. " One o 'clock . One A.M. 
One am I. O nl y O ne." Then he di sappeared into the dark-
ness of an a ll ey. 
THE TRODDEN WAYS 
Home one says, 
Is ever so clear. 
Elaine Frankel, ' 66 
But o nl y to tho se ·who prefer not to lead 
But rather fol low in the rear . 
Fo ll ow th en all w ho mu st, 
And choke yo urselv es o n another 's du st. 
But I, th e fool or wise man -
Whichever it may be . . . . 
Must look aro und 
And break thi s chain . 
I ' ll live a lif e 






Pam ela Wilson, '66 
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PENDUL U AWA RD FOR POETRY 
To T. S. ELIOT 
Joan Teachout , ' 65 
Su m m ers a lo ng the beac h we re surely lonely, 
A nd great sad sce nes were p la ed beneath the granite 
cli ffs . 
I co ul d no t cr y w itho ut a reason, I co uld not laugh 
At pe op le p lc1ying peo p le upo n a stage of summ er sunsets 
And bee ry afte rn oo ns. 
I wo re m y hc1ir lo ng·, m y flowers w ild, 
He ld ha nd s and k issed the boys w ho less than und erstoo d 
w hy 
I lay up o n the g rc1ss o r rocks o r sand and let them. 
A nd sudd enl y .. . th e laught er 
Th e sweet, low lc1ugh te r 
And the sig h, m ade it Fall ; 
Th e co lo r f ir e bega n to bu rn and dance and turn 
Q ui ck and j erk ing. 
Fall ; and I vvas scream ing 
W i th my hand s he ld hi gh wai tin g to catch my heart 
As it leaped fro m beneath my to ngue. 
Fall ; and words fe ll be fo re my eyes and int o my mouth 
Like sun b urni shed app les, 
I d evo ur ed th em vvith o ut a th o ught o f w hy they tasted 
swee t, 
Bit ter swee t. 
With o ut a th o ugh t of w hy th ey made my eyes 
Re fu se to cl ose. 
A nd w int er? W in ter also came . 
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BLACKS vs. REDS 
Judy Goldst e in , '68 
THE WORLD was at war! The om in o us dr ea d of death 
and destruction was now a reality. The " Blacks " we re in 
a state of shock as at any moment th e " Reds " wo uld strike 
and bring with them total annihilation. As the women 
cowered in their homes, the m en dug deep und ergro und 
strongholds to protect their families . All yea r th ey had 
worked to reap the bounty w hich wo uld suppl y their fam-
ilies with food for the w inter 's lo ng bleakness - the food 
would prove its wo rth in these subt e rr anea n fortresses . 
As the "B lacks" thought back in time , they rea lized 
how naive it was of them to assume attitudes of peace. 
Surely there had been wars before! For m any yea rs now , a 
cold war had been in the makin g. Th ey should have been 
prepared. But after the last war, their enemies had been 
their allies. Only since a new leader had come to power 
had the differences between the "B lack s" and the " Reds " 
been accentuated to the degree it was at th e present. 
Hark! I hear the drums rollin g - the Red army is ap-
proaching! Men and boys must be ca lled o ut to die for 
their homes and their families. They must maintain the 
spirit which made them leaders o f the wor ld. 
Army clashed against army! Blood spi lled as guns blasted 
death . The women and children, safe for now in their 
graves, wept as their menfolk died to preserve honor . 
A sound shook the earth, as if the heave ns were opening, 
and at once there was si lence. Guns were si lenced, tears 
were replaced by questioning fear, and b lood ran cold in 
the veins of the aliv e. The brain -throb b in g sound came 
c loser yet - over the cement plateau s - closer and closer. 
The sky turned black and all at once there was no more war, 
no more cries , no more blood . The mounds of sand , once 
homes, covered their inhabitants - now, for eternity . The 
sound continued , growing dimmer now , but no one was 
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L 
ali ve to hea r the ret reat save one vvise elder, who, in hi s 
last mom ent of li fe , scraw led a message in the ruins · of hi s 
h o m e of sand for pos terity . 
Ye ars la ter archeo log ists wo uld di g up th ese ruin s, re-
m a in s of a p rimiti ve cultur e, and read in an infinite sim ally 
minut e scraw l the thin g respo nsib le for the annihil ation 
of the t\,vo ant co lon ies - thr ee nearly indi sti nguishable 




leopa rd spo ts 
langui shed 
two 
interdig it al foo ls 
w ishin g 
passion 
wo uld di ssolve 
th e spo ts 
and 
Lif e beco m e w ho le. 
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Janin a 1-/ert er, '66 
LONELINESS 
Amy Doh ert y, ' 67 
Lonelin ess comes in m any a gui se. 
It wraps itself in a leaf 
and tumbl es alo ng aim less ly 
w ith an autumn w in d. 
It falls like a moonbeam from ebo ny sk ies, 
And hides behind tears in a chi ld's eyes. 
It 's th e feeling o ne has when ge tting o ld . 
When a piece of furnitu re is be in g so ld . 
When o ne no longe r seek s that pot of go ld , 
And every dream has alr eady bee n told. 
Lonelines s comes when least expected . 
It enters a room filled 
wi th gay and laugh in g peop le 
at a part y. 
It taps you o n the shoulder w he n yo u fee l 
dejected , 
And points it s finger at yo u w hen yo u 've 
just been lec tur ed. 
It's the cry of a sea gull seek ing it s dinner , 
The praise yo u get when yo u' re no t th e w inner , 
The frustr at io n in no t being any thinn er, 
The realiz at io n that yo u ' re a sinner . 
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Lo nelin ess can be fo und almost anyw here . 
It wa lks along the beach 
and pull s the waves 
upont herockys hore . 
It seizes one w ith a sudd en scare, 
And leaves one " hanging in mid air ." 
A baby chi cken vvith a broken w ing, 
A cuckoo cloc k that can no lon ger sing , 
A n o ld man on his last flin g, 
Th e brok en ti es of a vvedding rin g. 
W hat loneline ss is canno t be said. 
It tags along af ter yo u 
as yo u wa lk down a street that's empty. 
It 's hav in g a co ld and an aching head, 
And ly in g sick and helpl ess on a hosp ital bed. 
Lo nelin ess is the w ind blowing through a cove . 
Lon elin ess is th e feat her from a dying dove. 
Lonelines s is the loss of the right-h and glove. 
Lon elin ess is the feeling whe n yo u' re in love. 
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AN AESTHETIC COMPARISON 
AND ANALYSIS 
Cleo Nikora, '68 
A TOWN, a smell, a feel, a game, a locust, a prayer , a 
guilt . .. all of these things are a childho o d ... all of these 
things are in our hearts waiting to be remembered, to be 
recorded, and to be sung ; but our hearts are not yet read y 
to sing of a memory, for we are still at eye level with child-
hood, and eye level is not the same angle , the needed 
angle of depression , which is achieved by a looking down , 
and a looking back. Perspective then comes with an aging , 
a fermentation and an internal mental working over. Con-
tentment then comes with the reading of another's aged 
memory, and with the snitching of another's rare fer-
mented wine . 
"It is of these evenings , I speak ." "The block: my 
block ." Thus the foam on the top - let us drink deeper. 
Knoxville of summer 1915 was a lazy place , a lazy exist-
ence ; yet one so full of sensory stimuli, of meditations , of 
questioning that it could no longer be kept in James Agee 's 
memory but had to burst into word and flower into verse. 
Alfred Kazin's Block had no pretension of lyricism , no pent 
up emotion of beauty to excite its existe,:ice as a piece of 
writing. Rather, its harsh, bitter reality boiled and surged 
through his mind, tearing at his infant personality and 
leaving the scar of an overwhelming odd deep in his heart. 
Kazin was a product of his block. It "hammered (him ) into 
the shape of the street." Contrarily, Agee's environment, 
his evenings, were a product of his people. In one child-
hood the environment rules, in the next it is ruled. So goes 
life - some grab it by the leash and pull it behind, delay-
ing a chance to inspect it , or themselves; others get 
snagged under its feet and are dragged for a distance -
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but onl y to make a few wa nt to go " beyond! beyond! " to 
overcome. 
A challenge hit s both squarel y on the bridge of the nose : 
Kazin must win the fight against the block, the wall, which 
inhibits his play , hi s life . He must get beyond the monu-
ment works - the place he dub s as partly far from home , 
but never o ut of the shado w of the block . Agee must fight 
the long f ight of self- reali zation , of self-recognition . He 
mu st find w ho he is, for no one- not even his good 
father and hi s goo d mother - is able to tell him . 
Perhaps a loo k into that one "co ncrete " which each ex-
pres ses most v ividl y w ill shed some further light on the 
"w hy " and " w herefore " of each memory, of each l ife. 
" It is a contemporaneous atmosphere that has little to 
do with them (children 's games); that of the fathers of the 
families, each in hi s space of law n." Ah ha, so it is of 
fathers that Agee speaks - th at Agee remembers . .. The 
master of the family. What do the masters do? Why , 
they wa ter the law ns. Why the insert of such a long stream 
of sensuou s words about a law n ho se? Why not save the 
w ords for the fathers? Perhaps he was putting the fathers 
into a child 's perspective - his perspective; for , as a child 
he could not deeply analyze the father's thoughts , he 
merely saw the outward acts. Watering the lawn w as a 
ritual - fathers made and partook in rituals. This was their 
way of life. Each ni ght that steady, silver stream of water 
was under the control of the Father . Oh , to be a Father 
and control such an important job with such nonchalance! 
The sound of the water melt s into the sound of locust. 
This was something a Father couldn't control. He had 
power over the domestics, but over the natural he could 
only give in and lie back on a quilt with the family-
equal even to the children but for that shadow of remem-
brance of the power over the hose . Perhaps this is the body 
of Knoxville life - when a duty comes, master it , but enjoy 
the beauty God has to offer, for "the night is one blue 
dew" and we are to honor it and revel in its loveliness . 
Just as the fathers master the Knoxville scene, so do the 
games which Kazin could master. This was " their life " -
the batting of a ball, the Indian trail, the " come-find-me-if-
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you-can," the runnin g of ba ses, the runnin g, the running , 
the always running . Thi s is w h at li fe o n th e Blo ck w as all 
about. Each game was an outlet - slam , cra sh , beat the 
ball . . . run, hide in the darkness , hide bet wee n the slabs 
of unfinished tomb stones . .. run , panic , hammer , slash! 
Is it a game? Is that ho stility a game ? It is en e rgy, energ y 
choked inside each little bod y, lo ng in g for a f ie ld of grass, 
a tree to climb, a dog to run w ith - th en fi e rce ness w ould 
turn to love . The "ga m e," always th e "ga m e" ! 
Darkness is recorded in ea ch mind , but in a differently 
shaped slot. For Agee, darkne ss w as a w o ndrous time for 
thought, for watching the heavens , fo r lying between his , 
feeling their bodies and their souls as one with his . In the 
dark, he offers a prayer - "May God bless my people " 
and he is brought into bed, secure in the gentle smiles of 
the stars. 
To Kazin, darkness meant fear , indecision - the same 
emotions of the block . No one to sit with him on quilts in 
the dewy grass and look into the vel vet. He w as alone at 
the monument works faced with fear - not of death , " the 
slabs were usually faceless"_ but with "the darkness it-
self." He thought not of the stars and I ives of his people, 
but of the howling wind inviting him to jump from the 
edge, the edge of life - to his death . Darkness filled his 
heart with fear , whereas it was a soft pillow for Agee 's 
childhood dreams and wonders . 
Why the sudden verse in the midst of Agee 's tale? Why 
should his story lend itself to poetry , whereas Kazin's run-
ning , actioned , clipped yet detailed narrative remains 
prose? Often times a pie ce of writing will flow-flow from 
the author's mind, flow through his pen, and flow in sounds 
and shapes (word sounds have shapes - those which are 
smooth and round are the ones which flow, those which 
are clipped, tumble and chase). Agee 's writing floats on 
that thin territory between actual prose and versical ex-
pression. So often his saying becomes sin g ing and the 
thoughts float toward the reader 's ear as a ribbon of sound , 
uninterrupted by conventional prose-forms. It is these 
times, these thoughts which defy his prose-pen and se-
cretly, cunningly transform themselves, right beneath our 
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n oses , into the " full blown " as oppos ed to the " hinted at" 
p o etr y . 
To Kaz in , " any thing away from the block was goo d." To 
Agee it was a " neve r leave me ... never let me leave -
o nl y di scove r" fee lin g. Bot h thoughts a product of the en-
viro nm ent , spawned by those things nearest at hand . All 
thoughts are childr en of that near elem ent . To Agee the 
n ea rn ess was fam il y- Father , 'Nater hoses, locust , and 
warmt h . To Kaz in it \•Va a battle wi th the "wa ll ," a run-
nin g, a hidin g, and a desire - a need -fo r the beyo nd. 
The se are the eleme nt s of a childh oo d .. . two seemingly 
different yo uth s sim ilar o nl y in the searchin g and question-
in g - and in the "c hild " of childhood. 
HAIKU 
Lauri e Ab rams, '67 
alm ost gree n popped 
blackened buds against gray mi st 
is tomorrow new? 
a gray shee t above 
w raps my wo rld w ith tired eyes 
w here are the daisies? 
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NOW 
Juanita L. Johnston , '65 
We walked do w n the path - mist cr ow ding all around. 
I clung to someone, but it was not yo u, and I was 
alone, but not enough for there was someone, and 
I did not want them. We walked and I could see 
nothing- wher e was I going? I was going down and 
now alone - I had to go on; I could not go back -
already all I could see behind me was the top of 
the hill against the dark sky. I looked down and 
there was the emptiness. I started again, fearful 
of what I wo uld find. 
But what of the side of the hill - I could see -
sense - know the forms I passed - wo uld they affect 
me? They were there; but still for me to know what 
was at the bottom , I had to pass them - I must grope 
my way by them. I walked down ; the top was further 
away. I could see nothin g that I had le f t behind. 
I did not remember- know w hat was behind . I walked 
into the void ... the quiet , the watchi ng - I looked 
around and everything was there and nothing for me. 
It must be there somewhere and I kept reaching -
walking down . 
I put my foot forward - down, cautiously . Afraid , yet 
sure I must put one foot in front of the other . I 
reached the sand - the beach - for that is where I was. 
I walked and felt the wet grainy sands and this 
was real. And there was nothing else . My eyes could 
not see the sky, the water , nor from where I had 
come . It was the same; I turned around , I couldn ' t 
see where the path was - the water - where was it? 
Where was I to go now? I was there where I had 
been going and still I didn ' t know where I was and 
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I was there - here - it was all the same. I didn ' t 
kn ow. 
I put m y hand o ut - nothing . My foot- and there was .. . 
was th ere no thin g th ere, too? I am here- w here? 
I was wa lk in g in the sand - the mist - the w ater-
th e sky. A nd I was. No t was, yet not am either, nor 
w ill be , but w hat ? Ther e is something . 
COUNTERPOINT 
W int er w ind s blo w 
sound s ominous 
contr ary 
to th e music 
pl ay ing in my 
heart 
Eilee n Cutl er, '66 
Sof tl y experiencin g 
new ness and beauty 
all is one is 
happine ss is 
w hat ; onl y a 
w o rd 
Am I to mak e my 
ow n? 
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Today a girl at Lesley is a student ; in he r th ere is a creative 
spirit grow ing . Tom o rro w she w ill be a teac he r enc o urag-
ing this same creative spirit in childr en. Th e po em s that 
follow w ere written by children in th e c lassroo m s of Lesley 
teachers and student teachers. 
John Cataldo , Grade IV 
Adams School , Lexington, Mass. 
Juanita L. John ston, '65 
RED 
Red Is part of a rainbow in the sky, 
Red 1s someone saying good by , 
Red is a fire out of control 
Red is down in your soul , ' 
Red is a brand new shoe 
Red is almost you. ' 
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Led a Whitm an, G rad e V 
Peab od y Sch oo l, Cambrid ge, Ma ss. 
Marth a Grossman '65 
WHAT AM I? 
I hav e two hands, 
But odd enough 
My hands are not 
To play and cuff . 
My hands are locked 
Upon my face, 
Ind eed they cannot 
Go anyplac e. 
But one thing my hands 
Are able to do, 
They tell the time, 
The time to you. 
Hickory Dickory Dock 
I am a clock! 
Ca il Sh erm an , '67 
Debby Co lm an, Grade VI 
Jeffe rso n Sch oo l , San Fran cisco , Calif. 
Sall y Ga lway, '62 
DARKNESS 
In darkn ess ther e is ref uge, 
Th ere is a place to hid e from the wo rld , 
A p lace to ge t away fro m the pains of li fe. 
But in darkn ess there is a fear. 
A fear so great that it can ove rcome 
your desire to get away from 
th e world and lif e. 
Th ere is a fea r in darkn ess, 
But a fear of what? 
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Richard Todd, Grade II 
Tommy Schock , Grade IV 
Adams School , Le xin g ton , Ma ss. 
Sue Mallegol, ' 65 
THE UNKNOWN PRESENT 
What's in it? Maybe a robot. Maybe a toy plane . 
Who's it for? Mayb e me, ma y be you . 
Can it talk, could be. 
Is it alive, maybe , maybe not . 
What can it do ? Fly by, maybe. 
What color is it? Blue, red , purple , brown , yellow. 
Where did it come from ? Here or there. 
Cottage St. School , Sharon , Mass . 
Gloria Gelineau, '65 
RED 
Red is the color of a robbins red breast. 
Red is the color of a dark vest. 
Red is the color of a tongue . 
Red is the color of someones face when he's stung. 
Red is the color of the trees in the fall. 
Red is the color of a rubber ball. 
Red is the color of an apple . 
Red is the sound of a grackle . 
Red is the heat of summer . 
Red is a beautiful color. 
Julie Kaufman, Grade II 
Cottage St. School, Sharon, Mass. 
Gloria Gelineau, '65 
WHITE 
Snow is white and so is vanilla ice cream . 
White is the sound of people whispering 
soft and quiet. 
White feels like a queen in her proud form . 
Roses are white and so are lillies-of-the valley. 
Do you think we could live without white? 
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Debby Colman , Grade V/ 
HAIKU 
The sea is deadly, 
It knows no mercy or fear 
Beware of its bait. ' 
Fol/o wing a path , 
A las! The wrong one chose n 
No time to return . ' 
Lisa Heller , Grade II 
Coll age St. Schoo l, Sharon, Mass. 
Gloria Gelineau , '65 
BLUE 
The sky is blue . 
When I get angry I am too . 
Blue is the water rushin g away. 
Blue is your mother when she hollers. 
Blue is the cold when you shiver. 
Blue is whe n you smell li ver . 
/ turn blue when someone chokes me. 
Blue are the lines on my lin ed paper. 
Meg Crocker , Grade II 
Collage St. School , Sharon, Mass. 
Gloria Gelineau, '65 
PINK 
Pink is my favorite color 
Because it is my baby sister 's co lor . 
A pink eraser, a rose, a ribbon, 
Pink streamers on the Maypole. 
A pink dress, a pi nk flower a 
Pink freckle. 
When someone tick/es me 
Pink s the way I fee/. ' 
Oh! Ther e's much Pink! 
I just love Pink . 
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Cathy McE lman , Grade IV 
Adams School, Lex ing ton , Mass. 
Juanita L. Johnston, '65 
YELLOW 
Yello w is a daisy in th e sp rin g. 
Yellow is such a pr e tty th in g. 
Yell ow is yello w in th e tre es. 
Yellow is in the bumbl e b ees. 
Yello w is the co lo r of my hair . 
Some people hate ye ll ow but , 
I don't care. 
Debby Colman , Grad e VI 
JUST AN AFTERTHOUGHT OF MAN 
Th e sun is out in the sky, 
But no one stops to wo nd er w hy, 
It 's ju st an aftertho ught of man . 
Now the wind is b low in g by , 
But no one stops to wo nd er w hy. 
It' s just an afterthought of man . 
Many thin gs of li fe go by . 
Am I the only o ne who wonde rs why? 
Is everything ju st an aftert ho ught of man? 
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from Pendulum 
A Th ank You to th ose at Lesley w ho through their contr i-
buti o ns have helped mak e publi catio n possible . 
The Lesley Co llege A lumn ae Associatio n 
Th e Stud ent Government Associatio n 
Th e Lesleyan 
C lassof 1968 
G rey Hall 
Oxford Hall 
Cl ass of 1967 
Reed Hall 
Jenckes Hall 
Clas s of 1965 
W hit e Hall - seco nd floor 
W hi te Hall - third fl oor 




1691 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE 
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 
Open 9 a.m.-1 a.m. 
Friday and Saturda y ' til 2 a.m. 
Bence Pharmacy 
Your very own Drug Store 
It has everything for 
all your needs 
(Prescripti on Servic e) 
Te lep h o ne Eli o t 4-608 0 
SUZANNE'S 
Imp o rt ed Gi f ts - Acce ssori es 
59 CHURCH STREET 
Har va rd Squar e 
CAMBRIDGE, MA SS. 02138 
SHEPARD PHARMACY 
1662 Massachusetts Avenu e 
Cambridge , Massachusetts 
ALWAYS CO-OPERATIVE 
For that favorite man in your life -
give him CARIBBEAN LIME 
(available in all fine stores) 
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Member of 
Florist Telegraph Delivery Association 
Compliments from 
KUPERSMITH - Florist 
Flowers for All Occasions 
@ 
Telephone Kirkland 7-5442 
17 BRA TTLE STREET 
Harvard Square 





PILATO SHOE SERVICE 
Work of Distinction 
1676 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
JAMES F. BRINE, INC. 
HARVARD SQUARE 
Smart Sportswear for the College Girl 
Complete Sports Equipment 
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